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It’s More Than Just The Christmas Story
“Therefore, the Lord himself shall give you a sign; Behold, a
virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall call his name
Immanuel, or God with us.” - Isaiah 7:14
“God with us.” After the year we’ve all experienced, what
more comforting words could be shared?
Isaiah clearly had much to say in regard to dependence
on God. In chapter 40:28-31, he writes, “Do you not
know? Have you not heard? The LORD is the everlasting
God, the Creator of the ends of the earth. He will not grow
tired or weary, and his understanding no one can fathom.
He gives strength to the weary and increases the power of
the weak.

becoming weary; or even walking some days without
growing faint.
Yet, as Christians, we know that we can do all of these
because of the life Jesus led, the teachings He conveyed
in His years on this earth and, more importantly, the
ultimate sacrifice He made by going to the cross on our
behalf.
As we enter into this season of great joy, may we be
reminded of why God sent His Son. Let us be strengthened knowing that Jesus’ victory over death provides for
grace that is truly sufficient, mercy that is everlasting
and peace that surpasses all understanding.

Even youths grow tired and weary, and young men stumble
and fall; but those who hope in the LORD will renew their
strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run
and not grow weary; they will walk and not be faint.”

May we feel God’s presence in very real ways as we
celebrate the birth of His Son and focus on living in
His light, sharing His love with others, and knowing
that He is always with us.

During struggles and trying times, it’s hard to think
about soaring on wings like eagles; running and not

Glory to God in the Highest!

Floyd, Bonnie and Meg

Power of Partnerships
R.O.A.R. – Rediscovering Outdoor Activities & Recreation – an Upstate
501(c)3 nonprofit organization created to empower the disabled to get
out and rediscover a love for life after traumatic injury. R.O.A.R. and
Teleios Ministry have partnered to advance development of onsite
facilities to provide more opportunities for outdoor activities. These
items will help complete projects. For more about R.O.A.R, visit
www.roaroutdoors.org.

Facility Completion
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Exterior
Solar Floodlight - $200



Sheetrock for
Barn Interior - $150

ADA Compliant


Chicken Coop - $800

Tanzania
“The LORD is my light and my salvation— whom shall I
fear? The LORD is the stronghold of my life— of whom
shall I be afraid?” - Psalm 27:1
……………….
God is faithful. That assurance has carried our Tanzanian
partners through the trying times of this past year. With a
variety of ministry efforts dependent upon many tangible
connections of people and participation, it would be
understandable for concern to set in. That was not the case,
however, as belief in His Word guided decisions and work.

Daily Bread Life Children’s Home


New Child Needs - $100
(Medical Checkup, Clothes, Shoes)



Bed & Mattress - $200



Shoes - $15 per pair



Children’s Clothes - $50 for two sets



Feminine Hygiene Kits - $20 per kit

DBLCH Farm


Livestock: Goats - $125 per animal
(Includes Veterinarian Exam and Care)



Water Tank & Irrigation System - $1,800
Adding a dedicated 5,000-liter tank and
independent irrigation system to water crops
and animals at the farm will help relieve constant
demand on the well.



Study Bibles for
Training And Study - $50 ea.
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Kenya
“I know what it is to be in need, and I know what it is to have
plenty. I have learned the secret of being content in any and
every situation, whether well fed or hungry, whether living in
plenty or in want. I can do all this through him who gives me
strength.” - Philippians 4:12-13
……………….
This past year has thrown challenge after challenge to the
work of our partners in Kenya, yet faithful obedience has
been the cornerstone in helping them face each one.

Women’s Empowerment
Even in the midst of a global pandemic, women in Nyeri,
Mweiga, Kieni West, and Shalom were engaged in several
initiatives and opportunities. The goal is to recognize that
empowerment involves not only business but social and
spiritual needs for themselves and their families.

New Business Startup - $200



Provides resources to help give women additional
skillsets that will mean more viable options for
supporting themselves and their families.

Water Access for Homes - $300



This program continues to make a difference
for struggling families. It connects homes to an
existing water system and brings water directly
to the family’s tap so they no longer have to walk
miles to bring back only what they could carry.

Scholarships


Women & Pastors’ Wives Bible School - $750
Bible training and degree completion are the objectives of
this multi-session program.



Study Bibles - $50 ea.



OVC Children’s School Needs
While the government provides free primary and
secondary education, this does not include uniforms,
books, and writing materials.



Uniforms - $25 ea.
Books, Pencils, Paper - $15 per pack

Women’s Health


Feminine Hygiene Kits - $25 per kit



Livelihood Support - $600
Ensuring basic needs for all members of a community, including the elderly
and sick, is the purpose of this emergency funding resource. It will provide
for food, medication, clothing, and other household items.
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Rain Catchment System - $375
This program continues to make a difference
for struggling families. It connects homes to an
existing water system and brings water directly
to the family’s tap so they no longer have to walk
miles to bring back only what they could carry.

Romania
“And we know that in all things God works for the good
of those who love him, who have been called according
to his purpose.” - Romans 8:28
……………….
For more than a decade, Attila Toth dreamed of a
self-sustaining ministry in his outreach area. Today, it
has become a reality in so many ways. The items listed will
help provide for continued development of programs,
facilities, and resources that will change lives.

Greenhouses/Polytunnels


Spools of Twine - $10 per spool



Seeds - $5 per pack



Seed Germination Trays - $3 ea.



Vegetable Bags - $10 per set



Storage Shelves - $200 per set

Apalina Afterschool Program


School Supplies - $15 per pack



Snacks - $10 covers cost per day

Gypsy Women’s Apartment
Renovations of a multipurpose building include
adding two apartments for housing of four
young women who will be able to move from
the streets and trafficking to a safe, new life.


Sheet Sets
- $15 per set



Mattresses - $200 per mattress

HELP TURN GOD-GIVEN DREAMS INTO REALITY!
Name __________________________________________________________

___ Designate My Gift In Memory Of:

Address ________________________________________________________
_________________________________________

City, State, Zip ___________________________________________________
___ Designate My Gift In Honor Of:

Phone / Email ___________________________________________________
Gift Description(s) and Quantity

Gift Amount

1. ________________________________________________________________________________

$____________________

2. ________________________________________________________________________________

$____________________

3. ________________________________________________________________________________

$____________________

Enclose one check for the total gift amount - payable to Teleios Ministry. Mail check and order form to:
Teleios Ministry, 28 Eula St., Greenville, SC 29609
Teleios Ministry is a 501(c)3 organization. Gifts are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.
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28 Eula Street
Greenville, SC 29609
864-322-9775
www.teleiosministry.org
Facebook: Teleios Ministry

Realities of God-Given Dreams

